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When hard hats converge
on the human heart...
...the ideal contractor is critically caring.

A case in point involved Architects Hawaii's plan for extensive multi-level
renovations at Kapiolani Medical Center, which struck a delicate balance
between scientific excellence and comfort in the home.

Not just any remodelor could perform quality work among newborn
infants, maternity patients and round-the-clock nursing care - and still
beat the time by more than two months.

Observes Kapiolani CEO Walter L. Behn, FACHE: "lt was a tough
comprehensive assignment. Allied Builders had a great attitude and
worked well within our critical operating givens. Their finishing work
was outstanding, they were on target with the budget and truly amazed
us on the time. We certainly would have them back again."

Adds veteran architect Frank Haines, FAIA: "We recommended
Allied and were pleased we did so. They were quality controlled,
caring and completely cooperative."

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681I
Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Standing: Francis S. Haines, Chairman of the Board, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Melvyn A. lzumi,

Executive Vice President, Allied Builders System, Bert W. Peterka, Jr., Project lvlanager, Allied Builders
System. Seated: Arturo M. Lucio, Senior Associate, Architects Hawaii, Lld., Walter L. Behn, Executive

Vice President and Chief Executive Officer, Kapiolani lvledical Center lor Women and Children.
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Howoii's best concrete iust got
befier. Thot's becouse

odmixtures from W. R. Groce,
the notion's lorgest odmixture
producer, ore bock in Howoii

ond ovoiloble through Bonded
Moteriols Compony.

W. R. Groce odmixtures {or
concrete ore now being used
by Howoii's moior reody mix

producers ond precost plonts.

Admixtures ore vitol for
concrete to produce
workobilit y, finishing

cho rocteristics ond strength
goin. And W. R. Groce

odmixtures set the poce
oround the world in helping

concrete designers, producers
ond users get the results

they need.

Bonded Moteriols Compony is

proud to offer the full line of
W. R. Groce odmixtures to the

commerciol ond residentiol
construction industries of

Howoii, Guom ond Soipon.
@ 1990 Bonded MoteriolsCompony

OAHU 251 Puuhole Rood, Honolulu 96819 (808) 832 ll55 FAX 832-1151
HAWA| I 73-4776 Konolonl Street, Bldg. B, Koiluo-Kono 96740 (B0B) 326-2477 FAX 329-5lBl
MAUI 320 Hoohono Street, Boy 13, Kohulul 96732 $08)871-7395 fAX877-4252
GUAM P.O. Box 7086, Tomuning , Guon96917 \671) 646 7121 FAX 649-9338
SAIPAN Coller Box PP?-263, Solpon, MP 96950 (620) 322-3477 FAX 322-0305

HEADQUARTERS, OAHU 9l-400 Komohono Streer, Ewo Beoch, Howoii 96707 1808) 673-2000 FAX673-2020
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Is CentraNet"the best
all around phone system

for yourbusiness?

Wb1l,)bs andNo.
CentraNet Key Systems

Do I have to spend any money up front for special
equipment?

Does my system go down if there's a power outage?

Does the system's features use the telephone com-
pany's central switch?

Is the system checked by computer 24 hrs. a day to
prevent breakdown?

Is my technology automatically upgraded?

Can new feature packages be added on an individ-
ual basis instead ofjust a system wide basis?

Can I add extra features with just a phone call
instead of having an installer come to my business?

Can I add lines and leatures to other locations with
just a phone call?

Does CentraNet work with the phones I already
have?

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

We thought you might appreciate a little help in choosing a new phone system for your company.
A shopping list of sorts. Thke a minutg go through the questions and answers.

You'll begin to realize why a CentraNet phone system from GTE Hawaiian Tel is the best answer
to your company's phone system dilemma. You don't need a Ph.D. in Phone. All you need to do is call
l-80fJ,-4f,2-6000, and order CentraNet. The way we see it, a phone system that gives a small business
anything less than complete peace of mind should be out of the question.

CentraNef" Gitrl Hawaiian Tel

GTE. Telecommunications consultant to the NFII'and Super Bowl XXVI"

Beltond the call
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President's Message

Homeless Present a Growing Challenge

To Hawaii's Architects

by Nick Huddleston, AIA

rf'I he number of homeless in

I Hawaii has recently been
I documented at more than

8,000, with a growing proportion
of women and children.

The Housing Committee of the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA was
formed in 1989 to serve as a

catalyst for positive change in
addressing housing issues. Under
its first chairman, the late Jim
Bradley, the committee's primary
focus was meeting the needs of
the homeless. As the current
chair, I plan to continue Jim's
efforts as well as broaden the
goals of the task force to include
assistance to the diverse groups
that are at risk of losing their
homes. I also encourage broader
participation in housing issues by
HC/AIA members.

The challenge of meeting the
state's diverse housing needs is
difficult, and the stakes are high.
Hawaii has the highest rents in
the country, and foreign
investment and speculation have
contributed to doubling housing
costs in the last few years.

With these rising costs, many
may be driven into housing
substantially below their
expectations, or even into
homelessness.

Shelters and transitional
housing can ease some of the
worst problems, but they also can
institutionalize homelessness and
cannot provide affordable rents
for those who hope to move back
into the mainstream of society.

Architects can play a vital role
in efforts to meet a full spectrum
of housing needs, but to do so
they must begin to break out of

Nick Huddleston, AIA

traditional patterns of design.
Neighborhoods must be reshaped
to provide for diversity, variety
and community. Zoning must be
supplemented with intelligent
urban design and new housing
options must be developed.

There is reason to believe we
can begin to make better choices.
The levelof need is widely
recognized, and state and county
governments have assumed more
active roles in housing issues.
Honolulu's planning department,
under the direction of Ben Lee,
and the Hawaii Finance and
Development Corp., led by Joe
Conant, are taking active roles in
encouraging community urban
design processes and have asked
the design community to
participate in this effort. All of
these activities require input from
socially concerned architects and
flexible thinking about the kinds
of housing and communities that
will serve us best.

Continued on Page 27
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Architectural Trends

Architecture H awaiian-Style
Attention to our unique environment and culture is the final stitch

necessa ry to complete Hawaii's rich architectural tapestry

by Joyce Noe, AIA

-f''t ne arcnrrecrural

I rruri. of Hawaii
I is like a beautiful

tapestry intricately
woven over time by
many talented hands,
each contributing a

wonderful segment.
Unfortunately, the
tapestry remains
unfinished with many
loose ends and no
overall background to
hold it together. More
than 150 years after
the first example of
New England colonial
architecture was
introduced, an
appropriate style of
"Hawaiian
architecture" remains
elusive.

The recent escalated
pace of construction
evokes an urgency to
re-awaken the search
for an appropriate
architectural style, or
at least to remind
ourselves of the
awesome responsibility
to preserve our
priceless island
environment. There is

a concern that the fabric of our heritage and natural
resources is being irreparably shredded by the
astounding number of buildings being demolished
and replaced in the state.

While there is much to be said for progress and
renewal, too many of the new buildings utilize
maximum densities to account for increased land
and construction costs, compromising views and
limiting sunlight and landscaped open spaces

between buildings. Additionally, new construction

JOYCE NOE PHOTOS

Hawaii's many unique cultures ha.ve been expressed in the various ;1:t:;:l':re, ,,The
religious structures throughout the islands.

Hawaiian climate

exhibits a varied
architectural
vocabulary with a

postmodern tendency,
which, while handsome
in some cases,
collectively seems to
render Hawaii as just
another American
state.

A mild climate is
perhaps Hawaii's most
precious commodity
and the most conducive
element for producing
a special architectural
style. Temperatures
average in the 7Os, and
during the hot summer
months trade winds
provide a cooling
breeze. Even the
humidity is
counteracted by
cooling showers.

The enigma for
architects is the
freedom of expression
such an environment
allows. Architect Harry
Seckel writes in his
book titled Hawaiian

invites a special type of building but it does not
compel one. . . . It is sufficiently special to favor the
development of a regional architecture but it is
insufficiently extreme to force it."

Climatically successful examples, mostly in
residential architecture, are buildings with flowing,
open interiors which permit natural cross-
ventilation, are sited to take advantage of the trade
winds, utilize large areas of fenestration, are
protected from sun and rain by deep overhanging

{,
!B
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A mild climate may be Hawaii's most precious commodity and the most conducive element for producing a specialarchitectural
style.

eaves and have high-pitched roofs
to minimize interior heat and
allow proper rainwater runoff.

Historically, Charles W. Dickey
is cited as introducing a style of
design peculiar to the islands. In
1925, the "Dickey roof ," a double-
pitched, wide spreading roof,
appeared on his own home and
was widely copied thereafter.

Hawaii's landscaping and island
topography also are unique
design keys. Exotic and varied
flora and fauna add a dimension
of sight and smell few other
places in the world enjoy. Hillside
sites afford spectacular views and
opportunity for dramatic interior
volumes and space interaction.
Beachside sites have the
advantage of the drama of the
ocean; valley homes have the
benefit of lush tropical gardens.

Architecturally, balconies and
lanais are favored ways to
maximize views and take
advantage of indoor/outdoor
relationships. Total integration of
interior and exterior can be
further enhanced by the use of

atriums, courtyards and increased
attention to spatial relationships
and landscaping.

A successful example of
interior/exterior relationships and
the use of the atrium can be seen

at the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel at
Kamuela, Hawaii, of which
Stanley Abercrombie, AIA,
writes, "... single loaded corridors
are wrapped around lushly
planted atria - real atria, open to

Postmodern and hi-tech vocabularies in highrises and residences help keep Hawaii
abreast of national architectural trends.

November 1990 Hawaii Architect 9
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As an American state, Hawaii is profoundly influenced by mainland architectural
trends.

Customer
service
begins
with a plan.

Planning for what the industry
will need. Having it ready. tt/aking it right.
Standing behind the product. It/aking sure

it works. You need human plans, too.
The right people on the right jobs,

with the right attitude.

Being a leader was never easy.
We don't plan to give it up soon.

TILECO, tNC.
91 209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beac^. Hawa,i 96707
Phone 682 5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

II

the sky."
The impact of economics

coupled with no abundant local
material could be the greatest
deterrent in the search for an
appropriate local architectural
expression. Land costs are
extremely high and the surge of
foreign interest in Hawaiian real
estate in recent years has
multiplied market values. The
compulsion to maximize building
area seems to have spawned more
and more multistory buildings
which fill their properties to
maximum buildable boundaries
with little regard for proportion
and scale.

The increased density has
resulted in smaller open yard
spaces and a disturbing
transformation in the scale and
character of our neighborhoods.
Additionally, lack of abundant
building materials necessitates
importing from the mainland and
elsewhere, significantly adding to
construction costs. Local sand,
stone and a few specialty woods
are not available in sufficient
quantities to provide a character
for Hawaii's architecture.

Culturally, Hawaii's rich East-
West diversity has enhanced her
architectural tapestry. The
missionaries brought Christianity
and pre-fabricated frame
buildings from New England,
along with the idea of decorative
Iandscaping and lawns. The
monarchy era introduced Gothic
and Victorian examples.

Plantation homes were
developed for Oriental immigrant
workers. The Japanese introduced
the Buddhist and Shinto religions
along with temples, shrines,
exquisite gardens, new
woodworking techniques and an
affinity for rhythm, proportion
and scale in their architecture.
The Chinese brought temples,
gardens, moongates, artifacts and
love of color and decoration.
Finally, as an American state,
Hawaii is profoundly influenced
by mainland architecture trends.

Each culture's uniqueness has

10 Hawaii Architect November 1990
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been best expressed in the
various religious structures
throughout the islands. The East-
West eclecticism in architecture
was used in 1925 in Bertram
Coodhue's design for the
Honolulu Academy of Arts which
was intended to symbolize Hawaii
as the Crossroads of the Pacific;
hence the use of Spanish mission
style combined with oriental
gardens and decoration.

The Spanish mission style has
since been used in other
municipalbuildings as well as in
homes. Residences have embodied
their owner's preferences from
the California ranch style,
Chinese upturned eaves, Japanese
sfio7i doors and Spanish tiles to
the shed roof.

Today, the postmodern and hi-
tech vocabulary in our highrises
and residences keep Hawaii
abreast of national
architectural trends.

Our challenge is to distill the
best from all that we have.
Defining an appropriate
"Hawaiian architecture" style is
intriguing because of its
elusiveness and the many
paradoxes in design parameters
found in the state.

No single influence can
adequately represent the complex
essence of Hawaii. However,
there is no lack of examples from
which to learn. Perhaps serious
study of our unique environment,
the eclectic influences of the
various cultures and
crystalization of Hawaii's image
as the "Paradise of the Pacific,"
Crossroads of the Pacific" and
"Melting Pot of the World" will
help uncover the design
parameters for a truly
appropriate local style. Only then
will the background and loose
ends of the unique tapestry of
"Hawaiian architecture" be
complete. HA

Joyce Noe, AIA, is principal partner
with her husband at Noe & Noe
Architects. She also is an associate
professor at the University of Hawaii
School of Architecture where she
teaches courses in history and design.
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Ceramicllle Company
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QUATITY CERAMICS
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Visit us so()n at our new showroom. We offer a
q'ide selection of major ceramic tile brands, as u,ell
as all related tools, setting materials and water-
prooting.Bostik"
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Please call our professional sales staff:
Camille Maver and Margie Ganitano
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Traditional Town Planning:
An Old Idea Makes New Waves

Architectural Trends

by Nick Huddleston, AIA

rchitects Andres Duany
and Elizabeth Plater
Zyberk won national

recognition in the early'70s with
their design of Seaside, Florida, a

community based on principles of
traditional town planning. In a

recent day-long workshop
sponsored by the Maui
Chapter/AIA, Duany offered
time-tested principles of design
that can humanize our
neighborhoods and provide
affordable housing that is woven
into the fabric of communities.

Seaside grew out of a study of
traditional urban design and
numerous visits to older towns.
A number of principles emerged
from this study that, according to
Duany, are of primary
importance. They include:
eliminating segregation of
residents by income; the value of
diversity in making communities
livable; and the benefits of mixed
use development in supporting
these goals.

These principles, Duany said,
encourage creation of small
pedestrian-oriented
neighborhoods that include a

wide range of services and
housing. They also support the
goal, fundamental to the health of
our society, of providing homes in
which families can raise their
children and build their lives with
dignity.

Seaside provides many of the
benefits common in American
towns from the late 1800s
through the 1940s. Streets are
laid out in a modified grid that
improves orientation, offers

alternative routes of travel and
creates special sites reserved for
significant community buildings.

A variety of public amenities
were constructed as part of the
cost of the development.
Pavilions, monuments and civic
buildings are placed to take
advantage of carefully laid out
sight lines, and views are left
open toward the town's streets
and the ocean that borders the
community.

The grid street pattern allows
an easy transition in housing
types through changes from block
to block. Large and small
residences and apartments are
gracefully mixed in
neighborhoods that cater to
pedestrian needs.

Residential units are built
above commercial space, and
small "granny flat" cottages share
lots with larger homes. Schools
and corner stores are within
walking distance and are of high
quality thanks to subsidies
provided by the developer. The
post office, neighborhood library
and schools serve as social
gathering places within easy
walking distance of homes.

Although Seaside's building
code sets strict housing guidelines
to encourage consistency of
materials and a variety of types,
homes are individually designed.
These elements, Duany said, have
been critical in creating a

community that has coherence, a

sense of place and a delightful
diversity that has led to high
property values and widespread
recognition.

Housing Facts
The following f acts about

housing in America were com-
piled through a number of sources
by The American Institute of Ar-
chitects (AIA):

. As many as 6.6 million
households pay more than half
their income for rent.
o In 1983, 4.5 million owners

and s million renters lived in
structurally unsound buildings
or apartments. A 1989 study by
Harvard University reports the
situation has not changed ap-
preciably since then.
. Estimates vary widely, but

there may be as many as 3 mil-
lion people living on the streets.
o In 7986, only 7.5 percent

(30,600 units) of newly-con-
structed, unsubsidized multifam-
ily housing rented for less than
$aoo per month.
o Nearly 4 million people live in

public housing.
o Each year, approximately

100,000 urrits occupied by the
elderly disappear due to gentrifi-
cation, arson or abandonment.
o Since 7974, 2 million un-

subsidized units renting to low-
and moderate-income families
have been demolished, aban-
doned or converted to higher-
priced housing. Over the subse-
quent nine years, the supply of
low-rent housing has dropped by
9 percent.
. Between 1970 and 1982, the

nation has lost more than half its
supply of single room occupancy
units, or SROs - nearly 1 mil-
lion units. The causes are aban-
donment, arson and gentrifica-
tion.
o Because of recent changes in

federal housing laws, private
owners may convert their build-
ings into high-rent condomin-
iums, sell them outright or tear
them down. The General Ac-
counting Office estimates that,
as a result, nearly 900,000 afford-
able rental units will be lost by
1995 and an additional 8OO,o0O

by the year 2000. HA
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Principles of traditional town planning
encourage creation of small, pedestrian-oriented neighborhoods

that include a wide range of services and housing.

The morning session of the
workshop explored the elements
of suburban planning that have
produced communities less
affordable and Iess livable than
many of our older towns and
cities.

Since the 1950s, planners and
zoning laws have institutionalized
separation of the workplace,
shopping centers and homes,
Duany said. Residential
neighborhoods with disorienting
"dead worm" patterns of winding
streets and dead ends are
separated from shopping centers
and business districts which are
deserted and unwelcoming at
night. The car is essential for
getting from home to work or
school. When shopping centers
and residences are in close
proximity, a roundabout trip via
car and collector roads is
guaranteed by the cyclone fence
or moat that separates the center
from the residential development.

The contrast between the
principles of neo-traditional
urban design and the problems of
suburbia is instructive in
considering recent development
trends in Hawaii. It also is of
critical importance in hght of the
tremendous expansion of
residential development projected
for West Oahu.

The Duany/Plater Zyberk team
and the towns they h.ave shaped
prove that affordable homes can
be woven into the fabric of our
communities through the
principles of traditional urban
design. They have proved these
principles can produce livable
communities with high property
values and provide homes for
people who must work for a

living.

Different approaches are
needed if we are to build

communities that will serve the
needs of all our people.
communities that will serve the
needs of all our people.

Seaside and other older urban
neighborhoods offer one set of
guidelines. Suburbia offers

another. Growing evidence
suggests the old patterns worked
better. H,A

The author is chair of the Honolulu
Chapter/ AIA Housing Committee.
He recently opened his own Honolulu
firm, Nick Huddleston, AIA.

THIS NEW HOME T,VAS
BUITTWITH PRIDEIII

AND
THE RESIDENTIAL SYSTEM OF CHOICE.
When o home like this offers luxurious The Sprinl System is so versotile, with
oppeoronce, together wilh high unlimiled iustom finish optioni of color ond
performonce in comforl ond economy, you texture, il is odoploble lo bny orchilecturol
know il hos something speciol going for it - style you desire'- trom contempoioiv to
Sprinl. Dryvil Sprint is the exterior insu[otron modern innovotive desion. Fosl. eieoonl
ond linish syslem expressly devetoped for ond virtuolly mointenon6e-free. Dis-c"over the
residenliol construclion lt provides Celotex o possibilities of Sprint betore you consider ony
Thermox- Quik-R'"wollinsuloliononthe othertypeofconstruction.
oulside of your slud wolls, wropping the
building in o thermol blonket for superior
energy sovrngs.

Let us hetp put ffi into your ptons,
Coll(808) 533-4411 or write:

X BRE*,ER
./(\ :sx,1??xiE5,"ilt:
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Landscape Architectu re

by Mark Stofle, ASLA

,'T'l he Iiikai Hotel has served
I u, a landmark entrance to

I Waikiki ior more than 25
years. With the start of a new
decade, major renovations are
being made to this famous resort
hotel. All of the public areas and
landscape features are getting a

new facelift to enhance the Ilikai's
majestic position along the Ala
Wai Yacht Harbor. Improvements
include renovations to the hotel
swimming pool area and
landscaping for the Fountain
Court on the podium deck.

The Ilikai podium deck is the
first and most significant roof
deck in Waikiki with over 1.5
acres of landscape area. Over the
years, the deck lost its continuity
and became visually and
physically separated. The solution
needed to consider the unique
uses of this very busy public and
private space and pull together
the variety of landscape elements.

"Previously, the podium deck
separated into several different
elements with a variety of
unrelated forms and colors," said

Chris Brown, a landscape
architect at Belt Collins &
Associates. "The goal of the new
design is to visually unify the
Fountain Court, swimming pool,
water features and tennis court
areas into one harmonious
composition with landscaping and
paving patterns."

A large garden and water
feature with a bridge will become
the space's new focal point.
Covering approximately half of
the existing deck, the garden will
include a variety of new plant

Renovating a Rooftop Garden
Pulling together landscape elemenrs

restored the Ilikai podium deck's lost continuity

Prior to renovation, the pool and Fountain Court was a larg,e, paved area of unconnected forms and elements.

16 Hawaii Architect November 1 990
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The renovated pool and Fountain Court area is designed to provide a bold visual composition whether viewed from above or
from the podium deck.

materials such as palms, shrubs
and ground covers. There will
also be a ,toi pond constructed
with simulated and natural rock'
A teakwood bridge will provide
an inviting walkway over the
pond, allowing guests to enjoY a

beautiful view of the garden. As a
finishing touch, a seat wallwill
wrap around the entire area.

The greatest challenge in
creating the rooftop garden,
according to Brown, was
contending with the loading of
the existing roof structure, since
the Fountain Court lies above the
hotel's parking and service area.

Landscape and building
architects worked with structural,
electrical and mechanical engineers
as they studied the existing roof
structure. They found that the
structural slab, columns and
beams were at their limit for
handling the existing loads. It also
was discovered that some areas of
the deck were stressed from age.

Brown explained, "A major
problem of the new water garden
would be adding the extra weight
of water, soil, planters, rock work
and a bridge. It initially appeared
that the new design would not be

possible due to the weight
limitations imposed by the
existing structural slab and
columns below. Yet the owner
and everyone involved didn't wish
to sacrifice any elements of the
new Fountain Court."

To accommodate weight
restrictions, the designers
calculated the combination of soil,
water and planter weight loads as

they related to height and
thicknesses of the various
elements. For example, they
determined that the primary soil
bed should only be 12 inches
deep. This required a change in
the variety and size of the new
plant materials.

Designers also determined that
the depth of the pond should be

lowered from 18 inches to 10

inches deep. For every extra inch
of thickness added to the pond's
gunite shell for greater structural
integrity, the water depth would
have to be reduced by about 2

inches. Construction of the
garden also involved working
with existing drain locations and
protecting the waterproofing
over structural slab.

Brown concluded, "This project
will be a success because the
design team carefully studied the
various alternatives for
constructing the seat walls, pond,
bridge and planters. By using
appropriate materials such as

lightweight concrete and soil and
innovative pond construction
details to reduce weight, we were
able to ultimately build the new
rooftop garden per the original
design." ttA

Mark Stofle is a landscape architect
with Belt Collins & Associates.
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Landscape Arch itecture

Upgrading Waikiki's Streetscape

by Michael S. Chu, ASLA

evelopment of the
Kalakaua Center is a
sterling example of

building renovation resulting in
the return of a long-neglected
structure to a functional and
productive component of the
Waikiki streetscape. With its
prominent location along
Kalakaua Avenue, it also
represents a significant, privately-
sponsored effort to improve a
major portion of Waikiki's public
environment.

Built in '1,979 as a nine-story
retail structure, Kalakaua Center
was designed under the original
version of the Waikiki Special
Design District Ordinance and
renovated in 1988-89 under the
revised Special District version of
the Land Use Ordinance.

Kalakaua Center is an odd
mixture of design standards
which tested the skills of the
design team and the ministerial
role of the Department of Land
Utilization in applying the
technical design requirements for
the project based on previous and
current standards. Forged under
two years of continuous planning
and design and gzo million in
construction costs, Kalakaua
Center was dedicated in 19g9.

Mutual of New York Insurance
Company (MONY) selected the
local development firm of
Graham Murata Russell and the
architectural firm of CIS Group
Architects to spearhead the
project. I was commissioned early
in the process by CIS as the
project's landscape architect. In

this role, I worked with the
architect and project engineers in
design of the plaza and
preparation of permit applications

Recognizing the center's high
visibility, broad street frontage
and tremendous foot traffic
cutting through the site,
substantial design attention was
placed from the outset on
renovation to outdoor areas. The
ground-level plaza which wraps
around the building was
envisioned as a contiguous,
pedestrian-oriented space
allowing people to flow freely
through the building and site
from Kalakaua Avenue to
Beachwalk.

A contemporary theme of
spacious walking surfaces,
formalized tree placements,

\
ti

The plaza entry includes concrete seatwalls and bollards and tile paving
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Kalakaua Center represents a significant, privately sponsored ef{ort to improve a major portion of Waikiki's public
environment.

New Formaldeh de free Medex for
our most ensl i

Hospitals, schools, restaurants, everyday it's getting
tougher to meet the human needs for a formaldehyde free
environment. Now there's MEDEX, the first formaldehyde
free, exterior grade, medium density fiberboard.
Because it's water resistant, it works well with a host of
sensitive applications. lt has excellent stability, and a
superior surface. lt easily accepts any normal finish
for wood products. Callfor a sample today.

li a

I n

vtslT ouR sHowBoott
2850 Krlhlkepu Strcct, Honolulu 96819

Tdaghone 833-{344 . FAI 833-1912

KONA LAMINATES,INC.
7t-556E Kruhoh St., Krilur.(onr 9t7O
Tehphone 3262E22 . FAX 32S2E2t

MAUILAMINATES
269 E Prpr Plrco *5, Krhului 96n2

Telephone E71.6500 o FAX E71-5959

\
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CMGE OF IACE.

.Jr-.\r3 I (;

\\'hen !()u're rea<lv to replace
the appliances ir) one o{'votrr
apal'tments, q() \\,ith the pace-
setters. Quality' ()1. appliances,
clesisnecl f<lr top-notch perfor-
uurnce. \4'itlt tlre lirne.strving.
work-savinq features your
tenants want. And the sty,lish.
cr()ntemp()rar!, look that
enhances the appearance of'
yrur kitchens. Built firr solid
perfrrrrnance, ye;lr after year;
:rnd backed by one of the rrost
extensive sen,ice networks in
the industr):

.JSS2riJ

IB\II]SJ

So u'hen !'()Ll're readv to select
replacernent appliances, lnake
tlre rhange that rlill increlrse
tenant satisfirction. Ancl help
keep your nraintenance ex-
penses dou,r'r [o pocket change.(;SD6(XX;

OISTRIBUTEO IN HAWAII BY:

Special Market Group

i .:r . ,i ',: ' ;l at:,
!air. r "i:::,r

:

For the complete line of General Elect-
ric appliances call Chester Miyashiro or
Roger Grande at Special Market
Group.
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sweeping lawn and shrub beds
and horizontal concrete forms
was developed to echo the
modern look of the multicolored
glass curtain wall which graces
the building facade.

Wide entryw dys,
concrete bollards
and slate paving

in geometric
patterns beckon

to the public.

More than 200lineal feet of
"sit-able" concrete planter walls
under the shade of 20 large
Singapore plumeria trees was
designed within the plaza to
accommodate strolling
pedestrians. Wide entryways,
concrete bollards and slate paving
in a geometric pattern invite the
public up to the building to enjoy
the window displays and arcade
area, attractively designed with
metal clad columns and a unique
steel cable system to support the
growth of Thunbergia vines.

Hundreds of grass flats were
sodded around the plaza to
provide an immediate finish in
anticipation of flow-through
traffic.

Hidden from view under the
entire plaza is a submerged
drainage/support system. This
system was completely excavated,
replaced and re-waterproofed
during construction. Although
the plaza appears to be an
extension of the street level, it is
essentially a roof deck atop an
underground parking garage.

In response to the civic
responsibilities of the project and
on-going governmental efforts to
beautify Waikiki, the developers
embraced the adjacent Beachwalk
Park by completely re-landscaping
the triangular public open space

with additional coconut palms,
grass, irrigation and tiled
walkways. Kalakaua Center
currently maintains the park
under the City & County of
Honolulu's Adopt-A-Park
proSram.

Kalakaua Center stands as one
of the most striking recent
improvements to the Kalakaua
Avenue streetscape. The success

of the project through renovation

of its plaza space and the adjacent
Beachwalk Park testifies to the
value of landscaping and open
space. The project was recently
acknowledged with a 7990 Hawaii
Renaissance design award issued
by the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii. nA

Michael S. Chu is a practicing
landscape architect and urban
planner. He is the owner of Michael
S. Chu, Land Architect.
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Headaches.

At HonBlue, we have the dedication
and desire to do yourjob dght the first
time ! From dtazo and largeformat
copying to photo$raphics, mountin$
and CAD plotting, HonBlue does it all.
For immediate pick-up call 531-4611.

HO]{OIUIU BIUEPRII{T
REPROGRAPHICS . TYPOGRAPHICS . CADGRAPHICS
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New-Fangled
it ain't.
MODE,RN IT IS.

For over 35 years

BOMANITE@ has led the way
Bomanite is the original col-
ored, imprinted and textured
cast-in-place concrete paving
system.

More than 100 million square
feet installed. . . over 175
specially-trained, equipped and
experienced contractors in 29
countries. . . available in 25
standard colors and 45 pattems
. . . custom pattems and colors
are readily available. Bomanite
of Hawaii has an enviable
reputation for providing quality
installations and service.

Bomanite's affordable ele-
gance has no equal in quality,
value and service.

Cail now for our recently
updated L-O-N-G Iist of local
projects. And for the beautiful
updated Bomanite catalog,
including color swatches.

We do not charge for design
or product consultations. Ask for
Bill South or Bob Hockaday.

Ereil,fifJHft"J'
Phone: 262-243 4 I 262- 427 3

H A Introduces'Blueprint'

News

This month, Hawaii Architect
introduces "Blueprint," a single-
panel cartoon designed especially
for Hawaii Architect readers.

Creator Reiko Tom's humorous
illustrations will depict architects
on the job, at home and on leisure

time. A Waipio Centryresident,
Tom also is creator of the cartoon
currently featured in First
Hawaiian Bank advertisements.

Look for "Blueprint" in future
issues of Hawaii Architect. HA

BLUEPRINT By R.N. ToM
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Media Five Wins

Interior Design

Competition

Media Five Limited's
Bungalows at Mauna Lani Bay
Hotel bested 200 entries to win
the hotels category in a national
interior design competition
sponsored annually by Designer
Specifier magazine.

The five luxury bungalows are
the most recent addition to the
Kohala Coast hotel. Each has a
living/dining area, two master
bedrooms, two baths (one with
private garden), powder room,
kitchen with butler's pantry and
pool deck with Jacuzzi and pool.

Two of the bungalows feature
hand-crafted koa wood furniture
and bedspreads in the traditional
Hawaiian breadfruit quilt pattern.
All have original artwork,
including hand-carved
storyboards from the Republic of
Belau, traditional Japanese
handwoven banners and 45
reproductions of original hand-
colored lithographs of Captain
Cook's botanical sketches.

Media Five also provided
graphic design for the project
which was completed in late 1989

The bungalows willbe featured
in the December issue of
De sig ner S peci f i er magazine
following the award presentation
in New York thls fall. HA

um'90
A UtleV@ Makes A Big Difftrence

For voter information, call:

Oahu Neighbor Islands
45$V0TE I€00442-YOTE

Otm, Lhl@icEffi86Crytu

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor fo r :

SCcITSMEN.
The standard in
ice machines.
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proven quolity ond lower costs

when you insloll
rhe lilFltTRAIoRil teoch fietd system.

INFILTRATOR'" leoching chombers ore o
proven, tesied method for conslructing o
technicolly superior septic leoch field ond
qre ropidly revolutionizing the seplic industry
A complete system con be delivered in o
pick-up truck ond insiolled in less thon 'l13 the
time required for o grovel system, reducing
cosl ond increosing your profil,

This high performonce, slote of the ort system
provides o high rote of infiltrotive copocity
which ollows for innovotive spoce soving de-
signs, Documented reseorch hos cleorly
demonstroied thot the INFILTRATORTM chom-
ber provides on optimum infilirotive surfoce
for leoching systems ond ore therefore sized
of 60% of o conventionol grovel system. (Doc-
umentotion ovoiloble upon request.)

II{FITIRAIORil
chombers ore olso gteol

tol slormwoler monogemenl

The-INFILTRATOR'" is o complele syslems op-
prooch 1o stormwoier monogement thot
gives the engineer tremendous design free
dom to meel the needs of the individuol site
ond ore hrghly cost effective.

INFILTRATORT" chombers ore goining wide
occeptonce ond ore the system of choice
by mony controclors ond engineers. lf you
hoven't used 1he'INFILTRATOR'" yet you owe it
to yourself ond your customers to do so.
' INFILTRATORTM is o trodemork of lntiffrotor Svslems lnc

Coll or write lo Bill's Crone Service, lnc. lodoy
for complele ovoilobility ond pricing informotion

Bilto $we Se,urirB, 9w.
Cont Llc. *C01 159

WCPS, lnc

Phone 1-800-962-6899 1847-0\55 / 847-0383 o Fox847 1032

2l2Hookoht Woy O Sond lslond Business District a Honolulu, Howoii 968'19
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The recent successful seminar held by
The GYMSUM DRYWALL COilTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
attracted a cross section of distinguished participants,

Few building materials
availabb today can claim

both fire resistance and cost
etfectiveness . . . but then if
you call the Gypsum Drywall
Contractors Association you

might find out a few other
nice things about building

with drywal!.

For further information, call

2828 Paa Street, Suite 3137
Honolulu, HI, Ph: 839-6517
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Beattie, Rosario

Team Up to Head

T99L BIA EXPO

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN ISTCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

trEIT

Kim T. Beattie and DanielK.
Rosario have been named co-
chairmen of the 21st Building
Materials EXPO, to be held
March 1.3-74,:.997 at Neal Blais-
dell Center in Honolulu.

The announcement was made

by the Building Industry Associa-
tion of Hawaii (BIA), which,
together with GECC Financial,
co-sponsors Hawaii's biggest
annual exposition of new con-
struction materials, equiPment
and services.

Attendance at the Building
Materials EXPO is oPen to Pro-
fessionals in the building industry
and related fields, such as real
estate, finance, interior design
and architecture, with Presenta-
tion of a business card at the
door. HA

The standard of excellence in
cooking and venting

applianees.
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pTSTRIBI{ilIS,N CENTER
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FOUMAINHEAD
8Y NAAANAN

So d, Non Porous Surfacing Matenal for
Counters, Bas ns and Morel

NE\AIVAR,
Decoratrve Laminates

in a Variety of Colors, Textures and
Patterns for Homes, Off ces and Hotels

Distributed Exclusively in Hawah by.

MONARCH BUILDING
SUPPLY

749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu

834-5678

Architect's
Manuscript
Published

Story Ideas

Sought

Andrew C. Yanoviak

Honolulu Chapter/AIA
Director Andrew Charles
Yanoviak, AIA, CSI, has had his
manuscript "Architectural Design
Challenges for Sealant
Technology and Design
Standards," published by The
American Society for Testing and
Materials in STP 1069.

The book, Building Sealants:
Materials, Properties and
Performance, was edlted by
Thomas F. O'Connor, AIA.
Yanoviak's article appears in the
chapter titled "Present and Future
Trends." HA

Hawaii Architect is seeking
writers to contribute to the
magazine. If you have ideas for
articles, know of interesting
topics, or need deadline or focus
information, please contact Aimee
Holden at 621,-8200 or write:
Hawaii Architect, 1034 Kilani
Ave., Suite 108, Wahiawa, HI
96786.

IIth Annual

TIID SAID
0FsarEs!
Great savings on our huge inventory
of ceramic tile imported from the
world over! All colors,
designs and sizes,
too! Sale ends
Nov. 30.

99

.$
td""

HONOLULU 330 Sand Island Road, a47-5959 KONA 74-5599 Luhia Srreet, 329-6616
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President's

Message
Continued [rom Page 7

Special housing task forces,
working in concert with the
Urban Design, Codes, and Public
Education committees and
resource groups within the
community, can serve as a

resource and catalyst for meeting
those design challenges.

Much of this will require
volunteer effort, but will also lead
to paying work as more and more
people realize we cannot afford to
limit the application of design and
construction exPertise to
production of homes for the
affluent.

Offices and individuals can
participate in committee efforts
and volunteer to spend an

1 occasional weekend
brainstorming design
opportunities and problems with
special needs housing and
homeless assistance grouPs.

One such activity to be
scheduled soon by the HC/AIA
Housing Committee will involve
architects and students from the
University of Hawaii School of
Architecture in a weekend
brainstorming session to consider
uses for publicly-owned remnant
land parcels.

Architects are encouraged to
attend upcoming meetings of the
Housing Committee Force or
other housing committees and
lend their imagination, talent and
skills to development of housing
and urban design alternatives
that can serve the needs of all
Hawaii's citizens. HA

In response to growing
concerns over homelessness in
Hawaii and new trends toward
affordable housing, Hawaii State
Council/AIA President Dennis
Toyomura invited this column on
architects'role in solving the
housing crisis.

YOUR Ist CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H awaii' s Distributor for :

Magic
Glref'

Appliances with features
no one else can match.
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The Waikiki
Beautif ication Project
started from the ground
up, literally. From Kalakaua
Avenue at Ala Moana clear
down to the intersection of
Kapahulu, 

.150,000 
square

feet of architectspecified
Paver Tiles were laid rn

four-inch squares comple-
menting Hawaii's sand and
earth tones. ln addition to
looking beautiful, the tiles
are skid-resistant, have a
low moisture absorbency,
and are extremely durable.
Next time you're in Waikiki,
count the tiles. You'll find
more than a million
examples of our art.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE,
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

MAFI BLE
PROGRAM
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New Members

Maui Chapter
Welcomes

Walsh because it's allmilmo
Daniel P. Walsh is the newest

recruit to the Maui Chapter/AIA
Walsh, an employee of Cima,
Yoshimori & Associates, joins as

an associate member. He holds a

bachelor's degree in business
administration from Western
Michigan University.

He and his wife, Linda, have
two children. His pastimes
include kayaking and playing
guitar. nA

allmilmti.
THE FANTASTIC KITCHEN AND BATH

Jaaaa"U""7rJ"".
650 Ala Moana Blvd.

(Opposire Gold Bond Bldg.)
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 533-7411

Reserved Parking
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

,ildutce rt** 9e,rr,o ....

Outdoor Signage

Latest trends utilize photographs of startling clarity,
detail and visual impact tor both interior and exterior
signage. Whether backlit Duratrans Transparencies
or laminated Duraflex Prints of outstanding weather-
ability, LIGHT ll{G. is the only lab properly
equipped to produce them in sizes up to eight feet by
twelve feet in a single exposure.

LIGHT INC.
Gene Fujioka
Vice President * P.otessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

SHAKE OR MISSION STYLE TILES

. No upgraded
framing needed

. Class "A" lire rated

50 YEAR

MARLEY
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New Products

Matrix Series

Flecks Surfaces

With Color

Nevamar's most popular
Iaminates style, the Matrix Series,
gives countertops (and a wide
world of other surfaces) the look
of a solid surfacing material with
flecks inside the color design
providing subtle visual interest.
This year, Nevamar adds seven
new colors, bringing the selection
to 20 contemporary and classic
colors. Additionally, these 20
Matrix colors are available in a

new dimension - with a Stipple
Finish texture.

Nevamar's glittering Sparkle
Series has a high surface
reflectivity and contains a subtle
metalflake elegance for a dazzling
look which is particularly
effective for today's innovative
lighting techniques. The Sparkle
Series comes in five carefully
chosen colors. Other decorative
laminates offered by Nevamar
include stone looks, woodgrains
and matte finishes.

Fountainhead is the solid
surfacing material line touting 13
colors (three new colors this year)
and providing the owner/builder
with a beauty and design
flexibility you can't get with other
solid surfacing materials.
Fountainhead combines a rich,
luxurious appearance with rugged
durability in solid colors, soft,
neutral colors, and "granite-like"
matrix patterns.

Monarch Building Supply is
Hawaii's exclusive distributor of
Nevamar and Fountainhead
products. Call agq-s1zg. HA

I

GtllICBETE

Ow ne r- Builde r: Pu bl ic Storage
Engineet: James Adams lnternational Structural Engineers

Many special qualities of concrete tile construction are
realized in this storage building in Waipio-Gentry Business
Park. Customers enjoy the permanence, safety, and built-in
temperature control afforded by this extraordinary building
material. And the owners capitalize on better insurance
premiums through the natural fire resistance of the blocks.

For information on the many ways concrete can increase the
values and lower the cost of your prolect, simply call the CCPI
Research Library.

YEAR CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 1110 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Phone 8331882

Jr II
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Pacific Air Supply, !nc
AI8 CONDIT]ONIN6 6 VENIIIATING EOUIPMTNT

21A POOKELA SI HILO HAWAII $720

. High Efficiency

. Wholesale/oistributor

. All CoppeI Coils & Fins

. '1.5 lo 5 tons in stock

TEL:
808-961-3539

FAX
E08.961-3839

Besidential & Commercial Carpet
Handcratted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Harding Ave. #203

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone: (t0t) 732-2t57

FABFICA INTERNATIONAL

FABRIA

Reprcsantetlve For: Alumax Aluminum Corp.' 
Atlas Boll & Screw Co,
McEkoy Metal Mill
George D. widman, lnc.
ZiP-Hib

1 1 6 Kailuana Loop, Kailua, Flawaii 96734
Phon€ (E08) 262'7336

.5harDc
LomPanu

I{RTSUBC CRBIilCI
& FIIIURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALLWPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 l(oloni tr,
#301 up thc romp

145-t 147
Lic. No. C9295

S.S. Dannaway
Engineeling
Samuol S. fumvay, P.E
Fire Prdelbn Etgiffit

. Frre Protsclbn Engin€ering

. Code Consu[irE

. Fire Suppression, heclion and

Alarm Syslom oes€n
. Fire Ssloly Eveluatrons/Plan Revigrv

720 lwlLl Ro.d, Sult.412, Hon., Hl 96817
(8OC) 52C.3Or3

REFRIGERANON SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 uc sc-13407
Design & lnstallation of Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts available

You Can Aflord the BEST!

BEST

CWASSOCIATES, INC. dbA

GE(lLABS.HAWA!I

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

io,nXfl:'llij:?1, (808) 84r -s064

ffi
N:...,",'

Lic. #C-14574 . 235-07104p

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTBIAL I COl,/IVEHCIAL
! INSTITUTIONAL
. Burglar . Fire

o Closed Circuit TV o Access Control

Call for lree consultation & estimatos
No obligation

833-4500 c 11331 833-5888

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Ste.'104 Honolulu, Hl 96819

Central St.llo

We Build Relationships

Enter your data into
our computer to meet

someone new

COMPUDATE

926-3283
21 39 Kuhio Ave.

Bldg. C-214

Sptcrntry Sunracrnq Co.
HAWAII, !NC-

..HAWAII'S S1 TENNIS COURT
BUILOER, FINISHEB & SUPPLIER''
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

Tel. 682-2021 Faxt 582-0777
Lic. No. C-a322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORiTATON

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
o Soils & Concrete
o Non Destructive Testing

. Proiect Inspection & Quality Control

. Material Verifications & Monitoring

99-940 IWAENA 5T., AIEA, Hl e5701

(Bo8) 487-ooos

538.7331

your Plani.
Avallabl6

A COMPLETE BUILDING
PERMIT PBOCESSING SERVICE

. S.ve Tlme & Uonoy

BEITDY
ROUTDRS

FOR MORE INFORiIATION:
CALL REY OR RUSSELL AT

. l{avo thc Erpcrts Roula
. PiolectStatEAlwaya

lohd trgl*tut
hlsrlirS Shctual fuime6 lrc.
1 130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suilo A-21 5
Horclulu, Hawaii 96817

gl8) r2rt95t
Ihlr.l K XmhEh, S.e
v@ P6dent
nrodo.! J. Sururi, s.E.
Pro,ecl o[dor
Slril tl. Ytlllhru, S.E
Prc,€cl Drfrlor
Stud l( 0l*!, s.E
Prol61 Enginer

P,E.Jor.pn I. E dng,
Propa Engmr
Xdln ( (llrnl
EngiHr
lvllli! S. Xllhig.t.
Engi@r

CUSTOM PATTERNS . INSTALLATION
REFINISHING

HANDSCRAPING o DISTRESSING o BLEACHING
RESI DEN N AL & CO MM EPCI AL

522-5751
1065-A WAIMANU SIREEI . HONOLULU, Hl 9681/t

LlC. rc-14288 BONDED ll.lSURED

To reach architects
and related industries,

your advertising media is
Hawaii Architect,

Call Miki Riker at 621-8m0
for more information.

Residential/Commerciel
. construction . renovetions
. mainlenance . replastering

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Otfice:261 -8991 . Lic. *C-10892

. repairs . free estimates

koDr Bkos
1M5-A WAIUANU STREEI HONOLULU, HAWAII OilI'

RLL POOL. & SPN

PITTSBUf,GH CON"IXG

Hawaii Glass Block
llal.EY' W.lm.nu 31...t 526-O96e

PGGTASSnlIH[.
n00ufls

rocAr nvEirToRY
sPtcrFrcATr0r{s AvArrASLE 0il RE0utsT

PR€.FAERICAIEO PAIIETS

ACCESSOSIES AilD SUPPTIES
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